Beach Escape's main living area is appointed with:
• Leather sofas, which look through large patio doors across the North Bay, allow you to relax and watch your favourite
movies on the large 40" Sony flat screen LCD television with a Sony Playstation 3 Blue Ray DVD player.

• A dining area for perhaps a more formal, or relaxed romantic evening, or just somewhere to sit, chat and reflect on the
fantastic day you’ve had or are about to...

• Soothe yourself with Elemis beauty products then sink into Egyptian cotton sheets and drift off to the sounds of your
home by the sea.

• The kitchen area is finished with the latest designer range including a microwave, dishwasher and washing machine
along with extensive modern comforts.

2 Bedrooms:
• The master king size bedroom is tastefully finished with Egyptian cotton bedding, plenty of storage space and a
flat-screen television.

• Adjacent to this is an en-suite shower room with fluffy Egyptian cotton towels and luxurious bath robes and is
equipped with Elemis beauty products.

• The second bedroom is equally as luxurious with a dual purpose double bed that can transform into twins
(please request either singles or a double bed when booking).

Bathroom:
• Like the master bedroom en-suite, the bathroom is luxuriously appointed with a shower over the bath, Egyptian cotton
towels and Elemis beauty products.

Should you decide to venture outside the apartment there is a:
• Fully equipped, top of the range gymnasium (for the athletic and energetic!).
• Roof top sun terrace (for the not!).
• Blue flag beach.

Parking:
• The apartment has its own secure private parking space behind the building. This is also where you will find the cycle
storage area.

Scarborough has everything for the family, from a day on one of the two blue flag beaches; one of which is a stones throw
from the apartment to a miniature railway, sea-boat trips, open-top bus tours, children’s activity centres and family fun
centres.
The historic Victorian town of Scarborough was Britain’s first seaside resort and has been welcoming visitors for over 360
years. Its architecture tells both the story of days gone by and the new modern Scarborough.

Pay a visit to the newly refurbished Spa, geological museums or the beautiful Scarborough Castle, which overlooks both
the North and South Bays from its dominant cliff-top position. Stroll through the Victorian gardens in the South Bay or use
Beach Escape as your base to explore the rugged coastline, secluded bays, Goathland railway, Robin Hood’s Bay or
Captain Cook’s birthplace; Whitby.

Families looking for fun? Scarborough offers a variety of activities. Right on the doorstep of Beach Escape you will find
Peashplm Park where you can enjoy punting on the boating lake, a round of mini golf or the putting green and, throughout
the summer, enjoy alfresco music concerts in the park pavilion or watching the re-enactments of warfare battles which
have taken place on the lake every summer for over 30 years.

The North Bay is home to Scarborough Sea Life & Marine Sanctury, where you will find Yorkshireís seal rescue centre;
a must-see attraction.

Finally for the energetic there are two championship golf courses, long walks along the coast and finally some superb
restaurants to unwind in before returning to Beach Escape to reflect on that perfect day.

Located on the North side of Scarborough; Beach Escape is near to Peasolm Park and looks across the Blue Flag North
Bay beach across to Scarborough Castle and out to sea.
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